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VOLUME XM. which the doctrine of the Church pre
scribes, let It be answered : ' I ou are
mistaken, you poor mortals, who dis
play your ill will toward so excellent, 
so amiable a Mother. You err. 
do not adore Mary and yet 
capable of offering that measure ol 
homage which Is due to such an exalted 
dignity as hers. You are mistaken. 
We are far from reaching the bounds 
to which we might go, 
from imitating God in our love and 
honor of Mary. Is not many a prin 
cess of this world more honored, more 
praised, more celebrated by unbeilev- 

than the Mother of the King of

whole ceremony of blessing is done the 
candles are, where the old-time practi
ces are kept up, distributed to the 
people who carried them, lighted, in 
the procession, or, if there be no pro 
cession, hold them during the Mass 
which follows.

The Church carefully regulated uot 
only the material ol the candles to be 
used in her services, but the number of 
them as well 
single priest only two mav be lighted, 
except on special occasions, when lour 

permitted. At a low Mass of a 
Bishop four may be lighted. At high 
Mass celebrated by a priest six candles 

But when a Bishop sa\s

Lord's life on earthThere the years of our
i Some of the best musical art ol 1 aria 
was brought to bear on singing this 
litany In the churches on Sunday.

we do not wonder at the attitude of the self and acted In spite of It.
Irishmen In I was no middle course to adopt.

minister trilles with
tttje ©ntholtc SUcorb.

London, Saturday, January 28, 1899-

CKO'S PROPOSAL.

■

- I iringemen ! They are
only : they have none of the iNow and then a 

the tenets of hie particular sect, and he 
Is summoned forthwith to be tried for 

Why V He has done nothing

Wename
characteristics of the race ; they are 
strangers to the faith which alone has 

Mr. Stead has In the current Issue of kept Irish feet [steadfast in duty's
path, though it led down to the valley of 
death, and which has made them 

of inlinlte seed,” unto the

we are in-

I
BLESSED CANDLES.

heresy.
save the exercising of the right to ex- 

what he ought to believe—a

How the Practice of l »lng Them OrlR 
in thethe Review of Reviews a very laudat- 

the Czar. He looks
1 nated. — Ancient Cumcoiii 
Church—Candlemas Day The III***- 
l„g of the Candles 1 heir Slgnllloa-

We are faramine
right which is the foundation of Pro
testantism. What right has a moderat- 

any other chief or chairman of a 
who takes

At the low Mass of aory article on 
upon him as a very sincere young man 
_a prophet In fact who sees the time 
approaching when nations will for
swear war forever.

He forgot to mention, however, that 
the Peace scheme came originally from 
the Vatican and not from St. Peters-

m“sowers
uttermost bounds of the earth.

Tis a pity that the Orangemen 
not around when Patrick banished the

Providence Visitor.
The first Christians were of the seed 

of Abraham and it is likely, according 
to s-une authors, that they continued, 

tton may suggest ? together with sundry observances of
Protestantism talks of faith, says the Old Law, the use of lights in the cel 

Most men-they at least who have B.lmes, and its fundamental principle ebr.tionof thereof "w^ith. 
common sense-do not choose the role destroys it : it endeavors to exalt the ^ B(irvice 0, tbe Church is a survival 
of critic in the drama of life. It de- Gospel, and its own principle, by sub thu dayB whell the Christians of

jeering that Gospel to private judg 1{om„ met t0 hear Mass and the preach 
, weakens its authority. The hu- ing of the Gospel in the dark, uixler

f
on what it can depend. Abandoned to 1 converalon 0f tbe Emperor Constantine 

delirious dreams it is forced gave ,a8ting peace to the Church, this 
which led | course was necessary to avoid impris

onment and death. When the Church 
emerged from the Catacombs where 
lights were a necessity, the practice of 

them was still kept up as a me- 
Be that as

areor or
sect to condemn anyone 
from the Bible anything his imagina

were !

ere
ft kings ?

Can it be possible that there are 
some who would wish to love and serve 

but who will uot love His 
Mother t She is loved by Him above 

To love Christ and not 
Not to honor

are required.
a solemn Mass in bis own diocese seven 

called lor, the seventh b<-ing placed
At Benediction Christ

snakes.
-a

CRITICS AND CRITICISM. an-
behind the crucifix, 
of the Blessed 
candles are commanded.

Candies are used not only at Mass 
and Benediction, but In the admlnls

Hence

Sacrament twelveburg. all creatures, 
love what He loved ! 
her, the only one whom the Eternal 
Wisdom honored as she was honored ! 
Not to be willing to do homage to her 
whom the Creator of heaven and earth 
obeyed with a childlike obedience ! 
There are people who lavor monuments 
and public honors to the heroes of unbe
lief and licentiousness, whilethey refuse 

mark of external homage to the

A LITTLE BOOR.
nl mands time, a knowledge of the thing 

unbiased mind.We have a little book written In the 
It has passed through

tratiou of all the sacraments, 
the necessity oi having them in the 
house so that they may be at hand In 

ol sickness in the family. When 
a child is baptized, the priest Is direct 
ed to place in the hands ot the sponsors 
a lighted candle, skying at the same 
time these words, which appear to be 
suggested by the parable of the vir
gins :

“ Receive this burning light, and 
preserve your baptism blamelessly : 
keep the commandment of God so that 
when the Lord will come to the marri- 

to meet Him

criticised, and an
These qualifications are sadly lacking
In many of the criticisms of Canadian
literature and history. Their authors h8 own
may indeed be conversant with the re- again into the gloomy paths
quirements of true criticism, but their philosophers of the ancient schools to
writings would imply the contrary. chaos. Private judgment can render
There is a partisan ring aboutthem that it no assistance. God alone can guide i U8ing

It for He alone can claim the homage 1 m0rial of the heroic past.
of understanding and will. Kven as it may, the first direct testimony we

„ i.j Himself in I have about the use of lights is given rime clad Himsell in | ^ ^ wfao Uved lu the fourth
A certain heretic had at

ment
tlli olden time, 

many hands, but Its solid binding has 
preserved it from the fate of more pre- 
tentlous tomes. It was put together at 
Amsterdam-with many a tracing and 
quaint device in Its thick brown covers, 
and fashioned lovingly and skilfully 

Dutch artizan

man
case

tii.
every
most faithful, the purest of virgins. 
Not even that sweet name which was 
so dear to .Jesus Christ is sacred to 
them. Can such persons truly love 
their Saviour ?

“ Let us pray for all the enemies of 
Mary, but above all for those who are 
of good will. She is honored and loved 
rn account of her relationship to the 
Redeemer, whom she brought into the 
world. Whosoever is zealous for Mary 
is zealous also for Christ.

Into a reminds one oi the political pamphle- 
Men who have never been heard 

are her-

by some 
worthy receptacle for goodly thoughts. 
When we place it aside the books of 
modern publishers It looks 
seigneur beside a parvenu, 
book has a soul ; and as we turn its 

hear It speaking. Its 
music lu the cars of

teer.
of beyond their native burgh 
aided as being in the forefront of Can 
adian literati, and others who have 
rendered valuable and enduring 
ices to our literature are given the con-

11 He in the olden 
the garb of Humanity and showed it theas would a 

And the age feast you may tun 
with all the Saints in Ills heavenly 
palace and may have everlasting life. " 

Remembering the spirit of the Church 
with regard to blessed candles, light 
them in°rimes of danger from the ole 

There is no vain superstition

century.
way, so today He does the same. taeked the practice as superfluous. St.
We do not meet Him as they who saw Jerome answeied that lights were em 
Him in Judaea; hut He lives with ployed the* g»pel.

descension of a few sentences. us, and guides us, and speaks i Qne word then, whatever the
The sapient critics to whom we refer t0 U8 by the Church which is the pillar 1 orjgjn 0j the use of lights in our relig ments.

EEEEEB f E gSëSSSssSST*
basis of their criticisms. They may changed since the days that Mary s jn tfae catacombs, the practice dates The mcst beautiful use of the blessed
not have read a line of the works which Son dwelt in Palestine. His wants back t0 the early days ot Christianity. calldie i8 the placing of it In the hamis
they presume to criticize, and yet th dr are the same and they cannot be saris- Our candles -«^figure of Chrlrt the onto dying. Then of «primes™ 
disquisitions, sham as they are, are fied by letters in a book however beau- H(a gospel brought to faltb ln jesus Christ, the Light of the
dubbed “scholarly and judicial " by the tlful. He wants the vivifying touch [h06e whQ were string in darkness and World ; that faith which gives an tUu

of the Redeemer, and this can be had I lu tbe shadow of death. Now, blessed I mination to life : which consoles the
onlv in the Church founded by the lie- I candles are used in the Church on a I Heparting- Christian by the

J 1 great variety of occasions. And to I brauce 0, the eternal light which shall
, . . . begin with the blessing of them takes ghlne upon him after his passage

We are pained when we read of .he ^ 0ver 6ince thu end of the fifth through the dark valley of death,
struggles of the pagans who, knowing I century, on the Feast ot the Purifica-
thev had Immortal souls, and convinced tion _ which feast commemorates. . „ TRIBUTE TO THEw i..i-r»7■- E££5™E«.

happiness could not be silenced, cried ^ ^ comRtb lnt0 this
in bitterness of heart that God wor,d by hla virgin Mother Mary In 

alone could teach them. The same I tbe Temple of Jerusalem It appears
cry comes to day from many who have that the peculiarI An old „|end, himself an author, 
clamored for bread and have been of b*y " ” o[ gubstituting a Christian I has directed our attention to the fol 
lered a stone and who have failed to ce’r(>monv for the remuants of an an- lowing passage to be found In a work

in the ever changing mass of Pro- clect pagan custom attached to the ot fiction recent y- pu s h flenaatlon
likeness to the body | season, which had not yet died out I many. . readers “Mori

anco of certain ceremonies for the puri lation r^^iog its authorship k\ e
ficatlon thereof. The Candlemas pro-1 are permitted to state that Anag
cession took the place of the old hea Albing—which is a nom de plume is dent of philology, 
cession toon me \ I natlve ol Hamburg, who some years grapblcal point of view it is said that

The blessing of the candles, which ago renounced the errors of protest- ther„ ar„ (e.w Continental museums
■ 16 uL/wi-h -be ......-l-ements I antlsm and became a priest. His wb(cb enua! the museum attached to
ôf ïh“ïi‘turg caT law of tqhe Church ( book is so vigorous and so well written, the Propaganda ; the cl.su of curlosl- 
must be of beeswax is an Interesting so skilful in plot and so broaÉly sym tiea it owns Is of a very varied charac- 
ceremonv to look into. Five prayers 1 pathetic that even non-Catholic critics ter_pagan idols, arms, and utensils 
are sa‘d bv the priest which make I have nothing to say against the au- of every kind are ranged side by side 
known to usythe mind of the Church thor’s ardent championship of devotion wtth the grlm instruments ol misslon- 
tnh regard to the use of these can- to the Blessed Virgin it is gratifying ary torture. It may be added that the 
dies Here Is a part of the first to hear that “ Moribus Paternls is varlety 0t Information which Is avall- 
d .v«r P having a wide sale ; and it is pleasant able at the prroaganda Is unique.
p “ We humbly beseech Thee that by to think that such words as the follow- There i8, perhap no other European 
the invocation of Thv most holy name, I ing are being read by many non Ca h cabinet which Is gaged in more act- 

nd bv the intercession of Blessed | dies who could not, perhaps be in ivecorrespindeni ban the Secretariat 
Mary wh^se fe“ ,>^ 7» thïs day de- duced to open a doctrinal work. ol ,he l ropaga , and none the
votedly celebrate, and by the prayeis “Only one who ‘eves puri y and apher0 of whose ction embraces a 
ot all Thv Saints, Thou would'st vouch I strives after it can understand the holy wlder area, 
safe to bless and sanctify those can I emulation which springs up among the

Temple, and the action of the holy as His Mother. Therefore a ter God, 
man Simeon who received Him in his after Christ, as the principal instru^ 
man oi f », . I mtmt of our redemption, she is the quite as aarms, proceeds foil • , I eall80 „f our j0y. God choso her and the excuse of anger or excitement.

‘ We humbly bese " 0f 1 n0 one else, because in His sight she The sacred name of Jesus Christ is a
bless, sanctify and give the light ot noonej ^ creaturea Aud by word, aud the air is vocal with ex
Thydl«heftIhat bv off ring them to Thee Marv consented. • Be It done to me pietlves which are not according to the

snwssyt-»*

teTh‘„B,hird“nr!vërJ,is so striking that " “ Are we Catholics wrong in honor lt. One car. understand how a man 
The third prayer g lug Mary arid doing tor homage ac uuder the influence ot deep feeling,
..gr^rH?JusChri8t ' the true light cording'to our powers ? Are we not like l ncle Tooy for instance, might,

1 man that doing just what God Himsell does / now and then, tind ordinary language 
With all our efforts, can we possibly inadequate to the situation—though 
honor Mary as the Almighty has hou tbi8 rather paliates than excuses. But 
ored her 'I It we took the most costly tbat a man lu the regular intercourse 
metals, the most precious jewels, to of nfe should season discourse with 
adorn the grandest temple of the 0Ktb8 and curses is a strange and foul 
world ; if we celebrated the most sol- thing. The growth of Holy Name so- 
emn ceremonies with the music of the cieties throughout the country Is an 
first masters and Invoked the aid of the encouraglng sign. It is a matter 
best artiBts—offered to Mary whatever wbjcb ought to appeal to every sincere- 
we could produce or secure, would all )y Catholic man—this crusade against 
this equal the honor which the Thrice blasphemy. “ Thou shall not take the 
Holy has conferred on tor in choosing namB 0f the Lord, thy God, in vain, 
her’for His mother ? Let us not hesi- (or tbe Lord will not hold him guiltless 
tate then, in our impetuous love of tbat aball take the name of the Lord, 

The teaching ol' our faith Is his God, in vain. '-Providence \ isit- 
lt tells the enemies of the or

serv-
we canpages

words are sweetest 
those who can understand them. It 

of the little things of
If11V,

GREAT ROMAN CATHOLIC IN
STITUTION.

Ahas much to say 
life, of the sunlight, the bracing air, 

of all the things which veil 
of the Creator aud which 

It speaks, too,

ir,> Krora the N. V. Mindly Democrat.
The Institution of the Propaganda 

claims attention as a religious and 
scientific establishment, and comprises 
lour great departments, the college, the 
press, the Horary aud the museum, 
The first has for its object the educa
tion of missionaries destined to pro
pagate the faith In all parts of the 
world, especially in those where the 
light of the gospel has uot yet pane 

Students from every corner 
of the civilized world, and belonging 
to every rank m life, are trained here.

But it is also a scientific establish
ment aud owns one ot the finest presses 
and possesses what purports 
of the completes! collections of types in 
the world. An Idea may be formed of 
the wealth of this press by mentioning 
the fact that when the Council of the 
Vatican sat the Pater Hosier was 
printed in no fewer than two hundred 
and fifty different languages ; at pres
ent the press issues Bibles, catechisms 
and mibsais in the characters of every

the ocean, 
the beauty
eveu a beggar can own. 
oi simple lives which did men s work 

under the corselet of the

sea

I sometimes 
Kuight, and again under the coarse 

The littleof the peasant.
has one measure for all

vesture up to date newspaper.
How quickly they pass over', the 

early Canadian history! They dilate 
on the worn out theme of assault and 

, but they have comparatively

remem-book, however,
—that of Truth and Purity.

weary with sham and meanness, 
we take it

And when deemei — the Catholic Church.
trated.we are

and spent with struggling,
the shell and listen to its 

talking, and feel all the better for it.

rescue
little to say of the missionaries who 
gave every energy of their being, 
sometimes their lives, to the upbuild 
ing of our present civilization.

We do not expect criticisms to be 
Catholic lltoratis or

down from
and

to be one
REPORTS FROM CUBA. Work ot Ficton 

Recently Published In Germany.
Notable Passage in aout

missionaries who contemplate 
the conversion of the “priest ridden 
Cuban

The
panegyrics on 
pioneers. We are prepared to accept 

adverse remarks when they are
should remember that charity 

The Hon. U Ojtwood,begins at home, 
missionary of the A. M. E Church, to 
Cuba, says that profanity and intemper- 

the greatest evils that our 
is teaching in Cuba, and

any
well deserved, but we will not accept 
the amateurish dicta of the gentlemen 

either members of a mutual

\., see

i testantism any 
which received from the hands of known language.

The spacious shelves of the library 
contain about lb,000 volumes, and It 
is the fortunate possessor of manu
scripts of Incalculable value to the stu- 

From au othno-

1 who are
admiration society or cursed with crass 

In either case they should

ance are 
civilization 
that Cuban boys and girls are being 

laminated by the fearful conduct of

Christ the crown of unity.
I ignorance, 

step down aud out. ST. BLASE.m con
I! some of the soldiers. 

It seems
St. Blase, whose feast will be cele

brated on February was born at 
Sebaste. in Armenia. In early life he 
applied himself to the study of mod» 
Cine, but, listening to the call of God, 
he gave up this profession and studied 
for the priesthood. The Bishop hav
ing died, St. Blase was appointed to 

In the meantime Agn-

1: A COMPARISON.from this that there are 
others besides the Cubans who are in The sermons of Protestant ministers, 

judge from the extracts 
given in the daily press, always re 
mind us of that saying of Ilalmes that 
Protestantism is destitute of ideas. 
They give evidence betimes of the 

training of the speaker, but

y- ,.
need of tbe good tidings.

The reports from Cuba Indicate that 
the liberty so loudly proclaimed by 
cousins is of a peculiar brand, 
those high in command imagine they 

commissioned to play the part of 
Reformers-to be 19thcentury Luthers, 

Table Talk supplied by the sol 
There should be a spirited pro- 

Cathollc In the United

if we m av

enir, GàV
. Even,

succeed him. 
colaus, the Governor of Armenia, by 
order of the Emperor Licimus, began 
persecution against the Christians. At 
the earnest entreaty o' his tiock, the 
holy Bishop retired l he vicinity of 

where for some time ne 
One day while

1 ’

ck, a- tauv 
$4. ft]

are literary
they give little else. Rounded periods 
may tickle the ear, but they have no 
Influence on the mind. Skilful phras
ing and oratorical flourishes may cast 
sweetness into an idle hour, but they 
are of no value to those who, harassed 
by doubt, are seeking a sure way to 
the other world.

The principle of Protestantism has 
been and will he to the end not only 
the cause of confusion, but the prolific 
mother of unbelief. The Bible which 

its guiding-star is fast disappear
ing under the searching analysis oi 

ministerial critics, who will prob- 
distant future that

with
diers.

Mt. Argeus, 
hid himself in a cave, 
the soldiers of Agrtcolaus were follow 
lug the chase, they di‘covered the 
holv man's hiding-place and arrested 
him. The sad news spread quickly 
among his flock, and the people went 
out of the city to meet him. Among 
these was a poor widow, whose only 
son was dying from the effects of a 
hone which tod lodged in his throat. 
Prostrating herself on the ground she 

tor son s life,

ta.llv test from every 
States against the unseemly behavior 
of officers and soldiers in Cuba,

If the Cubans were assisted because 
struggling for liberty why

ini'eu5
!p”'.

KUÙ

s

PROFANITY.
they were _ .
should they not be allowed to enjoy it.

Why should they molested by every 
strolling preacher and subjected to the 
terrorism of military rule ?

A repulsive feature of contemporary 
life is our reckless profanity. The 
vice Is not confined to the “tough' 
element, but is indulged in by “ re
spectable’ people. The name of God 
is outraged oy oaths and imprécations 

matter of course anil without
be known to theThe reason may 

sagacious politicians, but lt is hidden 
from the gaze of the every day mortal.

was implored him to ....
Moved to pity bv that mother s grief, 
the saint placed his hand upon the 
child's head, praying the meanwhile, 
and then blessed his throat. The boy 
was instantly cured. On account ot 
this miracle, as well as of many other 
singular favors of the same kind which 
have been obtained through his iutei 
cession, St. Blase has come to be the 
patron of those who suffer from ail
ments of the throats.

save

the
ably declare at no

beat the Ten CommandAN INSTANCE. ‘ * they can 
ments. ' Ingersoll said that once 

time when men were gullible 
to hear the God

i!ia of Orange tolerationAn instance
given recently at Portadown,

The gentlemen who sport
upon a
enough to pay money 
of their fathers reviled and ridiculed, 
but to day you can hear language 
strangely similar, and for nothing, 
from the lips of Christian ministers 
We know well that these remarks do 

great many God-fearing

was
Ulster.
the “ yellow color ” au l are so fond of 
“free thought and liberty ’’ and tolera
tion have given us an object lesson on 
it. They assembled In solemn conclave 
and decided after due deliberation to 
support Orange candidates only 
forthcoming elections. We chronicle 
this to show that civilization has not 
yet uprooted from the minds of Orange- 

the bigotry and hatred of things 
have stained their

we

which enllghteneth every 
cometh into the world : pour forth thy 
blessing upon these candles, and 
tifv them by the light of thy peace ; 
and grant us thy mercy thus as these 
candles by their visible light dispel the 
darkness of the night, so our hearts 
burning with invisible fire and enlight
enment by the grace of the Holy Ghost, 

be delivered from all blindness of

NEW LITANY OF THE SACRED 
HEART.

Be-
sanc-Life not reach a 

men who are doing everything in 
to safeguard the Bible

at the It is new and it is old, this Litany of 
the Sacred Heart, the singing and 
recitation of which in the churches ot 

Diocese of Paris Is authorized by a 
recent Roman decree, says the Paris 
correspondent of the Liverpool Cath
olic Times. It was sung for the first 
time at Montmartre some three weeks 
ago at the closing of the National Con- 

On New Year’s Day it was 
sung for the first time in the Parts 
churches, when a pastoral on the sub
ject by the Archbishop of Paris was 
read irom the pulpit, lt is based on 
the litany in use at Marseilles at the 
time of the great plague there in lbzu, 
when the Bishop, Henri del Belzeunce, 
by consecrating the town to the Sacred 
Heart, turned back the tide of the cal- 

recelved the addi-

>uld
their power 
which has been handed down to them 
as a heritage, but they do apply to 

of the so-called leaders of the dlf-

II
the

men
some
ferent sects, who, because they love 
sensationalism or posing as advanced 
scientists, are destroying old traditions 

for the inroad

tig the 
ft him,.- 
i,dizzi

in and 
ulil«

a bio tc
"nnk 
il l dr

ret was 
y won 
-s wore

nmenrt
anifold

k of In
s’ Pink

rations

may , _ ,
sin. Now the eye of our soul being 
purified, we may discern these things 
that are pleasing to Thee and bénéfi
ciai to our souls ; that after having 
finished the darksome passage of this 
life we may come to our never failing 
joys through Thee, 0 Lord Jesus Christ 
Saviour ol this world, who in perfect 

lovest and reignest God for

Catholic that 
past history, 
have never

Catholic Irishmen 
yet employed the 

of intolerance against their gress.weapons
countrymen, however they might in 
Interests and opinions be separated 
from them. They even when In power, 
and the maddening frensy of taunts 
and outrages might have tempted them
war^and friendship KiïïÜÏ LÎsTmetlmee appeared to attempt Us 

in our own days they have never, when total destruction ; but ^he right 
in majority, debarred a Protestant from private judgment, which "»^lt90 
aspiring to a political position. But bosom, remained there, developed It-

and making a passage
Mary. 
clear ;
Church that we do not adore tor—that 
we do not offer her the supreme worship 
and sovereign honor which are due to 

rh« fourth nraver asks of God that God alone. .

KsTaKSiSiiss

of Infidelity.
Protestantism has endeavored to 

limit the right of private judgment, but 
It has signally failed.

“raised Its voice against It,

lie who wishes to become the most 
pleasing to 
humble aud annihilate himsell beneath 
all ; for because Mary was the most 
humble of all, she pleased God more 
than all other creatures.—St, Paul of 
the Cross.

Blessed Lady mustTrinity 
ever ”

our“It,” says

amity. It has now . .
tton of six Ireeh Invocations, the whole 
numbering thirty three, In honor of

AinaiB.s 
oy will 
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